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Quiet Zone 
2015 Purdue Road School
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– 72 classification 
tracks
– 15 receiving 
tracks
– 13 forwarding 
tracks 
– 11 local tracks
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rion Branch Re-Route Study
010, City hired a consultant to conduct a study to re-
e the Marion Branch around the City.
mary Objectives:
Improve public safety.
Reduce traffic congestion and delays.
Reduce or eliminate adverse community impacts.
ondary Objectives:
Freight Railroad Capacity & Operational Improvements 
Future Economic Development Opportunities
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rion Branch Realignment Study
ferred Alternative 
arion Branch Curve Realignment
rade Separation at US 33
rade Separation at College Avenue
Quiet Zone on Marion Branch
Estimated Price Tag = $38 million
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olk Southern Railroad Projects 2015 - 2018
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15
Marion Branch Curve Realignment
US 33 North Connector Route, including the RR Grade Separation
RR Grade Crossing Safety Improvements at New York, Burdick, Jackson, Plymouth, 
Reynolds and Purl Street Crossings
Closure of Ninth Street, Washington Street, and Douglas Street Crossings
16-2018
RR Grade Crossing Safety Improvements at Kercher Road, College Avenue and 
Jefferson Street Crossings
South Link Road Grade Separation
Apply to Federal Railroad Administration for a Quiet Zone from CR 40 to Lincoln 
Avenue
RR Grade Crossing Improvement at Madison Street Crossing
Implementation of the Quiet Zone
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Highway 33 – North Connector
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olk Southern Marion Line Curve Realignment
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road Crossing Safety Improvements
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th Link Road (Waterford Mills Parkway) 
de Separation
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iet Zone from CR 40 to SR 4
SHHHH!!!
Be Quiet Trains!!
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et Zone Requirements
inimum Length 
– ½ mile 
ctive Grade Crossing Warning Devices
– Flashing Lights
– Gates
– Constant Warning Time Devices
– Power Out Indicators
dvanced Warning Signs
– “NO TRAIN HORN”
One (1) of the following conditions MUST be met:
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– Install SSM at EVERY Public 
Highway-Rail Crossing
ublic Authority Application to 
RA
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ermining Risk Levels
sk Index (RI)




• # Highway Lanes
• # Mainline Tracks
• Max. Timetable Train Speed
• Pavement Type
• # Through Trains/Day during daylight hours
sk Index With Horns = RI/1.668
ationwide Significant Risk Index
– Avg. of risk index for all gated crossings 
nationwide where horns are routinely 
sounded. 
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gnostic Review
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gnostic Review
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k Reduction Methods (SSM)
rossing Closure (Temporary or Permanent)
– Effectiveness: 1.0
Photo Courtesy of Quiet Zone Technologies
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k Reduction Methods (SSM)
our Quadrant Gates
– Effectiveness: 0.77* - 0.82 
Where detection is present, motorists may learn to delay the lowering of gates.
Photo Courtesy of Quiet Zone Technologies
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k Reduction Methods (SSM)
One Way Street with Gates
– Effectiveness: 0.82
Photo Courtesy of Quiet Zone Technologies
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k Reduction Methods (SSM)
ates with Raised Medians
– Effectiveness: 0.80
Photo Courtesy of Quiet Zone Technologies
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Calculator/Scenarios
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Calculator/Scenarios
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BASELINE OPTION 2 OPTION 5 OPTION 7
Quiet Zone Risk Index 21,430 11,108 12,976 3,641
Risk Index with Horns 12,848 12,848 12,848 12,848
Nationwide Significant Risk 
Threshold 13,722 13,722 13,722 13,722
Estimated Cost  + 20% 
Contingency $4,320,000 $2,698,800 $3,580,800 $3,525,600
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mmary of Local Agency Costs
 Costs
Marion Branch Re-Routing Study $29,900
Quiet Zone Diagnostic Review & Permit $29,300
A
Highway-Rail Crossing Safety Improvements $177,400
B
Marion Branch Curve Realignment $325,000
US 33 Grade Separation $0
Highway-Rail Crossing Safety Improvements $99,000
Highway- Rail Crossing Safety Improvements $64,000
Highway- Rail Crossing Safety Improvements $100,000
South Link Road Grade Separation $1,000,000
Highway- Rail Crossing Safety Improvements $35,000
Total City Funds = $1,859,600
Est. Federal Fund = $7,260,000
Total Investment = $9,119,600
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– Execute Agreement with 
Railroad(s)
– Update Traffic Counts at 
Highway-Rail Grade Crossings
– File Notice of Intent
– Install SSMs / ASMs
– Install Advanced Warning Signs
– File Notice of Establishment
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Prepare Force Account 
Estimate
Complete Design and 
Construction of Trackwork 
and Signal Improvements
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Implementation - NOI
Written notice by certified mail, 
eturn receipt requested.
ailed at least 60 days prior to 
ailing QZ NOE.
ontents:
– List of each public, private, & pedestrian 
grade crossing. 
– Statement of restriction time period
– Proposed implementation improvements
– Point of contact 
– Names & addresses of recipients.
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Implementation - NOE
itten notice by certified mail, return 
eipt requested.
led at least 60 days after the mailing QZ 
OI.
ntents:
List of each grade crossing. 
QZ establishment regulatory provision
Statement of diagnostic review participation
Statement of restriction time period
Grade Crossing Inventory Forms (Pre & Post 
SSMs/ASMs)
Notice of Intent Affirmation
Point of contact for monitoring compliance
Names & addresses of recipients.
Chief Executive Officer Statement
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ublic Education & Awareness 
ampaign
nforcement
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ssons Learned
ust Say “We want to close a crossing”.
Federal Grant Opportunities
- Surface Transportation Projects (STP)
- Highway Safety Improvement Projects 
(HSIP)
- Partner with INDOT on State Road Projects
Most Important – Develop Partnerships
Patience………..Lots of Patience!!
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